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Gk For Homes Beyond

the Mains

ESSOTANE
five* all the henefiii u4 city gat

lor everybody everywhere

No Down Puncni Required

You can gel * beautiful inodem
g** rungr

.
an uptndxe Fleetro-

lu> Kriri^rialol •'"I lull ga»

•ervic*.

Economic tin* & Equipment
Corporation

Wy.ml.n.ti anil South lluiOnitnn

fyorum PROFESSIONAL
Reader! are invited to <end their

vietil on tufjeitl having to do

Uith ling itland.
M. H. ROBINSON

Registered Optometrist

10 S. Ocean Avc. Tel. 105 1-atchogueTown I'ournamentg

The day has arriv'd when the
county firemen’* tournament I* too
cumbersome un affair. The day of
the town tcurnament in here.
There are sufficient volunteer
smoke-eater* and enough separate
department.- well equipped in most
towmihipo to provide n town tourna-
ment fully as interesting and ex-
citing a* the county tournnment
was some years ago.

I maintain that town tourna-
ment.- multi decide town champion-
*hips and the town winners could
compete in a central place to de-
cide countv champion*.

After all. tie town tournament
has already become a popular thing
in most placer. And ns more and
more towns adopt it as an annual
get-together, the countv tourna-
ment as now constituted is bound
to deteriorate. Why not then adopt
the new plan of a countv meet
limited to town champions?
The Southern New York tourna-

ment could then become a sectional
championship meet while the finals
for State championship could be
held at the State tournament.

I hope thu: local fire depart-
ments will consider this suggestion
seriously.

F. K.inr. East Rockaway

CIVIL ENGINEERS
And Surveyors. George H. Wal

bridge Co.. Babylon. Tel. Baby

HAROLD I. PLATTLouden- Knickerbocker
Hall

A Private Sanitarium for

Nervous and Mental Diseases

>1 liud.n Aw. A»llr»lt«
Tel. .1.1 Amityvllle

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

38 K. Main St. Tel. 340 Patchogue

Our Specialty

PRESCRIPTIONS
POLSKY'S PHARMACY

IRTRway. Tel. 515 Amityvill

EDWARD DAILY

FUNERAL SERVICE

K Qi—hi slty I sail todon •!•*» isto

BABYLON
Tel Bnb*l<.n s

LOUIS P. BOO'/.

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Srwage Di-|>o-jl Invc-ligJiinn

Wafer Works KrpoCl>, CnatirtHli

Incincralion Dedgi, Superniion

YOI K WAT ER St PPLY

Must above all else, be pure

South Bay Consolidated

Water Corp.

New York Service Corp.

. 42d St. New York City

Tel. Murray Hill 2-8413
Same Old Stuff

From a copv of the first number
of the Public L-Niger I Philadelphia)
dated March 25. IR3C. owned by
Mrs. Ethelyn Hall Smith of Baby-
lon. I have extracted one modern
item as follow*:
"The Congressional news up to

this date possesses not the slightest
interest — Corgjre** seems deter-

mined to fritter nwav its time,
instead of readering it profitable

to the nation—shame on such tardy
legislation."

Ter-nee Davis.
* * *

John Drew Theatre
One hear* go mu-h of East

Hampton’s famous Home. Sweet
Home that its other attractions are
overuhadowed. Amon« th««» i«. tc

quote from an inscription in its

lobby—
The Johr Drew Theatre

Dedicated .o the Memory of
John Drew

Reloved Citizen of this Village
Great Actor Fine Gentleman

1855 True Friend 1927
Anne Forester. Inwood
d * *

The Sunrise Trailer's lighthouse
poem is beautiful, and appeals to
me strongly.

Edith D. Robinson, Quogue.
* +

Enloyed it wry much. G. Burch-
urd Smith, Mineoia.

UNQUA LAUNDRIES
Kpxulio. i*

BLANKETS and CURTAINS
l>b>*« AmRyvIlW IIU

Dixon Avenue Copingue
2 % on Thrift Accounts

I'M— Accepted b, Mall

First National Bank of Isllp

HxaUrfol Dupoail l0Hlta»Oe>
II. E. Sweiey & Son. Ine.

GENERAL TRUCKING
M iddle Country Rd. Eastport

Telephones

Riverhead 2350 Eastport 250

Hartman’s Super Service

ABlUrllb mi M-.rick IWad

Repairing - Lubrication

Car Washing
24.1101.'K SERVICE

Amilivlllc'. Friendly »-•*!»

WILLIAM E. JOHNSONFor Used Cars and Trucks

1-awrencc W. Behan
*4 Weal Mein *1- FaUkaci

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service The long Itland Forum

Etpcrl Craftsmen
aa eiialr Id uqwic tliimlntr 1»

•rMhei Mb* elnw se-olinr.
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Paul Bailey. Publisher-Editor

peatedly shown special interest, there can
be no other choice.

Long Island should lead the way in this

important matter. There being no Long
blander considered lor the post, the next

best thing for Long Island is to see nomi-
nated a friend of Long Island. And that

man is Dewey.

As for the rest of the State, all other

potential cand :dates for the nomination
hail from Greater New York, as does
Dewey. Thus the question of geography
* eliminated. It is simply a matter of

choosing the best vote-getter available.

And again, beyond any shadow of doubt,

that man is Dewey.

Associate Editors

Dorothy Quick Bikdsall Jackson
Dorothy Fremont Grant Osborn Siiaw
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LEST WE FORGET
On August I. 1938, Mrs. Roosevelt

benignly declared in the New York Herald-

Tribune that “nothing would induce me
to live on Long Island”. The line received

a great deal of unfavorable comment from
loyal Lung Inlanders at the lime, but what
the First Lady said in the next sentence
seems now to carry much more significance.

Her further words were: "Of course,

nothing would induce some of us to live

anywhere else than where we are accus-
tomed to living”.

That, of course, was two years before
Mr. Wendell Willkie had expressed his

urge to move into the White House
himself.

DEWEY FOR SENATOR
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey has

shown himself to be a good loser. Since
going down before the Willkie avalanche,
he has demonstrated his loyalty to the
victor's candidacy and has evidenced his
willingness to help elect the great man who
defeated him for the Presidential nomina-
tion.

In light of these facts, Dewey has made
himself the outstanding candidate for the
party s nomination for United States
Senator in New York State. Here on Long
Island. in whose welfare Dewey has rc-

The 300th anniversary celebrations of
Southold and Southampton Towns, which
have taken place this summer, should
prompt other island communities to look
lo their birthdays. The next few years will

bring many 300th birthdays. Beginning
with 16-10 every year or so saw some event
of historic significance enacted on the

island. Who will be next?

r
DiifllVOOtl

By the Sunrise Trailer

The driftwood comes from climes afar where
sea and tide

nule over all: where Neptune rents his churl -

ish pride
On puny man's heroic efforts to control
Nature omnipotent in her eternal role.

This endless passage of the soulless dead began
Aeons untold ere crawling life encountered

man,
When mammoths rooting in their boggy

habitat
Left dung and broken branches on a tide-

swept flat.

With man tu me ships whose carcasses, storm-
broken. fed

Neptune’s processional of the restless dead,
Drifting through endless centuries of calm

awl squall
While men built empires but to see them fall.

The driftwood comes as ghouls would come in
sodden sleep.

Each bearing its epitaph from the tragic deep.
To him who reads is graven in the surf's

debris
Man’s conquest over man, and over all, the

triumph of the sea.

187
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Real Estate, ^Building, Insurance, cAppraisals

Appraisal* nnd Rentals

Insurance - Real Estate

JAMES JOHNSON
Oakdale Tel Sayvllle 703

HOLC Properties

For Sale nnd To Rent

PERRY O. W1NEGAR
199 W. Main Ot. Tel. 128 Boy Bhoro

Fireproof Storage Warchoasea

Real Estate - Insurance - Auctioneer

A. L. FIELD
Tel. 213 Huntington

THE BEST IN ROOFING
Johns-Manville
SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING CO., Inc.

K. Main St. Tel. 1684 Bay Shore

HENNING AGENCY
Automobile and Other Insurance

Real Estate - Appraisal*

19 E. Main St- Tel. 1442 Bay Shore

KETCHAM « COLYER. Inc.

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
George S. Colver. Secretary

Bvray and Park Are. Amityville

Telephone One-Nine-Elcht

Concrete and Cinder Block*

for durable construction

A. HOEPPEI. A SON
157 Grant Are. lallp

J. EDWARD GAY. Jr.

Real Estate and Insurance Service

Cottage* to Rent - Appraisal*

East Hampton Tel. 41 Home 331

BITUMINOUS SUPPLIES
SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION

A SUPPLY CO.
(L. A. Hafeman)

N. 5th Avc. Tel. 280C Bay Shore

BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE— PAINTS

E. Bailey & Sons, Inc.

TELEPHONES
Pxchoroa -m I.Hn UUI
than «> Wyto. MO

Since a more extensive
highway system began some
years ago to make Long Island

less dependent upon its one

railroad, and even in spite of

a nation-wice depression,
Nassau and Suffolk Counties

have continued to grow in

population at a phcnominal
rate.

Unlike urban growth, here

on Ix>ng Island a large pro-

portion of new families have

become taxpayers. They have

bought homes or built them,

just as for three hundred

years Long Islanders have

been doing. In this respect,

Nassauvians and Suffolkites

differ from the great bulk of

dwellers in the island's two
other counties, Kings and

Queens.

Even those new residents of

suburban Long Island who
come to rent, usually remain
to buy. The records show this

to be the case—which is the

greatest recommendation of

the island as u home owning
area.

There are many things

which have recently increased

the desirability of Long Island

for resider tial purposes.
Closely akin to the great

highway and parkway system
are the bridges which enable
Islanders to drive off the

island without encountering

heavy city traffic.

ARTHUR T. BROWNE
Real Estate — Appraisal*

LAKE KONKONKOMA
Tel. Konkonkomi S444

REAL ESTATE

Factory and factory site*. Grey
Sosa. 291 Conklin St.. Farming-
dale. Tel. Farntinedalc 321.

ROBERT E. O DONOIIUE

Real Estate • Insurance

Cnrleton Ave. Tel. «:tl7 Central lallp

(Same phone office and home)

LUMBER & MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Sash, doors, trim, roofing, paints,

hardware, etc.

T. ft S. Lumber & Supply Co., Inc.

Patchogue Riverhead
Tels. 914-915 Tel. 2430

INSURANCE

ASK EDWARDS
Oldest Agency for Miles Around

Established 1865 Tel. Sayvllle 107

PRANK DELEO
Klrrtncal Contractor

Motors Repair'd

Phone i
Amity. die tio

ii> Avenue ( opi-Blr

Everythin* to Build • Home
l.umiicr Trim Hardware

Paint Maaoo Malarial.

Amityville Lumber Co.. Inc.

Broadway and Merrick Road
Teto. Amityville IM-MM

BUILD ?Sr
y
s
0 'm

We armage the terms

Joseph Wingerath, Inc.

1 Merrick Ave. Merrick
Telephone Freeport 2049

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
CHARLES 0. DOXSEE

1*1IP

Tel. Dip 900 Residence 228

Spray Painting, Paper Hanging

Also Painting and Decorating

HARRY F. BRUSH
Rose St., Copiague Tel. Amity. 163

SAL J. VITALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Great Neck Road Copiague

Tel. Amityville 146-M

REAL ESTATE
Insurance. Rentals and sales for

Homes and Business. Percy L.
Hall. 9 Greene Ave., Amityville.
Tel. Amityville 1747.

TITLE INSURANCE P. H. A. MORTGAGES
INTER-COUNTY

TITLE GUARANTY and MORTGAGE COMPANY
New York—Jamaica—Floral Park— Brooklyn— White Plains— Riverhead

MORTGAGE SERVICING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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J^athan
c
3~Calc^

Nathan Hale was on the

march.
At Winter Hill, two miles

on the direct road from the

British at Charlestown Neck
and Bunker Hill, Hale passed

keeping is a business of which his first four months with
I was always fond, but since Washington’s army. In the

my residence ir. this town, midst of new work to master
everything has conspired to and many handicaps to grap-
render it more agreeable. I pie with, he wrote. "It is of

have thought much of never the utmost importance that an
quitting it but with life, but at officer should be anxious to

present there seems an op- know his duty, but of greater

that he should carefully per-

i»«r form what he does know."

To that Charles River re-

gion. nearly a century and a

half before, Nathan Hale’s

•tfHM groat-great-grandfather. Rob-

ert Hale, had come from
England and settled, and a

short time after his immigra-
tion he was followed by a

neighbor. George Bunker, who
settled near him and whose
name was given to a hill of

the region which was to be-HHHM
Without attempting to use

more than the substance and
not adhering to forms of ab-

brevlation and punctuation,
extracts from Hale's Army
Diary will now tell the story

of his journey from Connecti-
cut and of the Massachusetts
period.

—1775—
September 23. Arrived at Water-
mans — 6 1’ o’clock— tarried all

night. (This was near the
Rhode Island line!.

September 24. Marched at 6 o'clock

and at 8 o’clock reached Olnev’*.

From Olney's 2 miles and reached
Providence but made no stop.
Murchod through th* to<*m —ith
musie—then on to Slack’s where
we dined. From Slack’s 6 mile*
to Attleborough and put up. de-

positing otir arms in the Meeting
House.

September 25. Marched soon after
sunrise, by Dunee in Wrenthain
and Hidden Walpole to Dedham
and put up.

tember 26. Marched 5 mile*
ore breakfast. —For dinner

went tji miles to Parker* which
is within a mile ami o half from

Head Qj* New York Island,

Sept: 22d: 1776
Parole.I«ndon
Count: Great Britain

'By 7\omanaf San/mis

Ojtcial Hiiloiian

Tvu n af Huttinzton

wife. Elizabeth Strong, at %
Coventry. Connecticut, and I M
was but twelve years of age mijB^
when his mother died in 1767,

his birth having been on the

sixth of June. 1755.

The mother’s desire that her
i

children should have all pos-
|

‘

'

i y-
sible advantages for education *M| i , J
no doubt encouraged their -.jHM
father to do his best to help M
them towards that end.
Nathan and his next older

brother, Enoch, read Latin A. .-4

regularly with the pastor ol JK- / I

the Coventry church, and in i i^BL
September, 1769, the two
entered the Freshman Class nathan haih

at Yale College. It la testi- i« <»*»(<>. »k» tutu*

meny to Nathan’s natural abil- l,*. ?'•«, •>

ity that he received his degree
in 1773. Enoch entered the portunity of more extended
ministry and served through public service. The kindness
a long pastorate at Westhamp- expressed to me oy the people
ton, Mass., w hile Nathan be- of the place, but especially the
gan the congenial work of proprietors of the school, will

teaching. For a short term always be very gratefully
he was at East Haddam. remembered.”
Conn., and from there he As first lieutenant he began
went to New London where he to recruit his company and,
was teaching when the War under Col. Charles Webb of
of the American Revolution Stamford, was kept at work
opened. for a few weeks on the fortifi-

When his term was within cations at New London, but
two weeks of completion and early in September Washing-

s
having received a commission ton. in command of the army ‘fcf
in the army, he asked for re- at Boston, called for the two
lease from school duties, gave new Connecticut regiments to

up the work and entered the come as reinforcements, and knmp.

service of his country in July, before the end of the month Entries follow which tell of
1775. To the proprietors of the company commanded by 200 men constituting a fishing

1Kb
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party and of cattle brought in,

for by one means or another
food must be provided for
troops.

September 29. Marched for Cam-
bridge. Arrived at 3 o’clock and
encamped on the foot of Winter
Hill near General Sullivan’s) three
companies.

Of October 11, Hale re-
corded that his brother Joseph
was at camp that morning,
giving him news of Enoch.
Joseph was the third son of
the Hale family nnd next
older than Enoch. Occasion-
ally a deserter is recorded.
"A Sergt Major deserted to

the Regulars", of October 17,

and of the 18th, “A private-

deserted to the enemy last

night." Of November 5 we
read. "The papers in which
the officers sent in their names
for new commissions returned
for more subalterns. Ensign
Pond and — put down their
names." (We shall hear of
Ensign Pond later.)

There was much restless-

ness and discontent among
the men. and of November
28 Hale records. "Promised the
men if they would tarry

another month they should
have mv wages for that time".

As December wore away,
Hale's physical condition
showed the strain upon him
and he was granted a month's
furlough. On Saturday, the

23d. he started for home,
arriving “a little after sunset"
of Tuesday, the 26th. During
the month he was unwell and
lame, but of Jan. 24. 1776. we
rend. "Set out from my
father’s for the Camp on
horseback at 714 O'Clock."
end of Saturday. January 27,
"Returned to Winter Hill".

Of 1775. the outstanding
event hail been the Battle of
Bunker Hill ill June, aflei

which Sir William Howe had
established himself in Boston.
Examination of a detailed

map of Boston and the sur-

rounding waters and necks is

necessary for complete under-
standing of his position. It

was also in June of 1775 that

the Continental Congress, in

session a’ Philadelphia, ap-

pointed George Washington
commander-in-Chief of the
American forces. Leaving

Philadelphia as soon as pos-
sible thereafter, he reached
Cambridge—three miles from
Boston— aid there assumed
command of the army on July
2. 1775.

Definite recruiting to
strengthen i he army began at
once as we have seen, its chief
result being the convincing of

Lord Howe that he was hope-
lessly hemmed in at Boston
and must plan for a campaign
elsewhere With ships nl his
command, he evacuated
Boston on tie 17th of March,
1776, and sailed for Halifax.
Suspicioning that Howe would
soon be ready to return for
attack at a more promising
position—New York—Wash-
ington immediately set about
transferring the main portion

of his army to that field, hav-
ing sent General Lee there in

January to plan for defense,
should this jecome necessary.

From the Diary of Pastor
Shewkirk of the Moravian
Church at Fair (now Fulton)
and William Streets, we quote
the entry for Sunday. Feb-
ruary 4. 1776: "This P. M. Mr.
1 -ee. « general of the New
English troops, came to town”.
Washington’s Hrmy was

marched by brigades from
Boston, by way of Providence,
in New Ix>ndnn, one brigade
following another after a brief

interval. General Heath’s
command was the first to start
and this included Hale’s regi-

ment—Webb’s "Nineteenth”.
Leaving Roxbury March 18.

they were in New London on
the 26th ard the Gazette of
that place tells us that on the
following day they all "Em-
barked in high spirits on
board 15 transports and sailed

for New York," so there was
litil© opportunity for Halo tn

greet old friends though in

familiar surroundings.
By Long Island Sound and

the East P.iver the vessels
passed, the ’roops disembark-
ing at Turtle Bav—now the
foot of East 45th Street—and
in the course of two weeks all

had arrived.

Washington rode down the
shore road from New London
and reached New York April

13. Troops were quartered

in barracks and vacant houses

and the work of fortifying the

city and the Long Island shore
occupied all, the keynote of
this 1776 campaign being that

the enemy "must be met at the
coast where they landed and
every inch of soil disputed
with them”.
Further quotations from

Pastor Shewkirk’s diary shed

light on the situation in the

Confinurtl on P»K* 192
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years
was transferred by the Board
of Education of Hempstead to

Hofstra College.

The college developed
rapidly but in a conservative
way. On Jan. 16. 1987. a pro-
visional charter was granted
by the University of the Slate
of New York to Hofstra Col-

lege. The liberal arts aca-
demic work and the work in

education, as well as jurisdic-
tion over the faculty s ill con-
tinued under the control of the
New York University accord-
ing to the terms of the con-

tract entered into by the
Trustees of the College and
the Council of New York
University. When the pro-
visional charter was received
the Council of New York
University conveyed to Hof-
stra College all of the property
that had been given to it by
the Hofstra Estate.
On July 1. 1939, in accord-

ance with a letter written by
the Chancellor of New York
University to the Board of
Trustees of Hofstra College, a
contract of annulment was
entered into by Hofstra Col-

lege and New York Univers-
ity. whereby on and after
July 1. 1939. Hofstra College
was in every respect free and
independent of New York
University.

Last February Hofstra Col-

lege was granted an absolute
charter by the University of
the State of New York.

In the meantime a tract of
land consisting of ten acres
adjacent to the original cam-
pus had been acquired by the
College. This gave it a com-
plete and beautiful campus of
about 26 acres, half of which
is covered by a large variety
of beautiful trees, and the
other half given over to the
playing fields.

In rapid succession four
modern fireproof buildings
were constructed. They are
Brower Hall. Barnard Hall,
Mason Hall and Calkins Gym-
nasium. Brower, Barnard

i 4 A COLLEGE that I.ong
Island people can call

their very own."
Ten years ago it would not

have been possible for anyone
to make this very definite

statement.
Yet today in Homp«f**ad. in

the heart of Nassau County
there stands a full-fledged

college, fully recognized as

an accredited institution ol

higher learning, complete with

four modern buildings grouped
about one of the Island’s

eldest mansions, a vast athletic

plant and a large, rambling

campus that is literally covered

with fine old shade trees.

This is Hofstra College, an
institution dedicated to the

service of the young men and
women of I.ong Island.

The keen foresight and un-

tiring efforts of Dr. Truesdc!
Peck Calkins, the generosity

of the late Mr. and Mrs
William 3. Hofstra. and the

understanding and coopera
lion of Howard S. Brower and
James H. Barnard, co-execu-

tors of the Hofstra Estate,

piovided the combination that

opened the door to the estab-

lishment of this young co-

educational college that the

people of Long Island can
feel proud to call their very
own.
As superintendent of schools

in Hempstead Dr. Calkins,

now Hofstra College’s first

president, inaugurated a pro-

gram of “in service" training
for public school teachers

under his jurisdiction.

From Us inception Ibis pro-

gram was a successful one, so

much so that young men and
women who were just gradu-
ating from high school began
to ask the administration
whether regular liberal arts
courses could not be given in

the late afternoon and evening
to accomodate them and save
the expense of going out of

town for college work.
This request seemed so

reasonable, if unusual, that

Di. Calkint, Moftba President

etra was to be devoted to the
service of the people of Long
Island.
Mr. Brower looked with

favor on the development of
such a project, and the out-
come of discussions concern-
ing this possibility led to an
interview with the chancellor
cf New York University. As
a result of further discussions
the Hofstra Estate was deeded
to New York University for
the purpose of establishing a
coeducational college.

Accordingly, freshman col-

lege work was started in the
Hofstra mansion at that time
the only building on the estate,
in September of 1935. In ad-
dition to the regular liberal

arts program, the work in

education referred to above,

and to that time carried on in

the Hpmpstead High School.

‘fly 'Dick (Jordon

the matter of taking advan-
tage of the Hofstra Estate
with the possibility of develop-

ing it as a college on suburban
Long Island was presented by
Dr. Calkins to Mr. Drower.
Through bequest the estate

cf the late Mr. and Mrs. Hof-
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and Mason contain classrooms
and laboratories, while Hof-
fttra Hall, the old mansion of
the Hofstra Estate, is used
for the administration offices,

cafeteria and student lounges.
Hofstra completed its fifth

year of service to Long Island

with an enrollment of 1 2M).

These were spread over the

liberal arts college and the
divisions of education and
commerce. It wlH start its

sixth year on Sopt. 10th with
a faculty of 79.

.7^ athan Hate
C"iluutril From l’*gr 1911

little city at the lower end of

New York Island, as General
Howe was returning from
Halifax and during the 1776
campaign which followed:

Friday. June 14—A rrintrH letter

from Continental Congress dis-

tributed that within 10 dnv* the

fleet from Halifax well'd be here

—

recommended to make defense

—

many more troops in town—all was
in alarm.

Saturday. June 22—News that
fleet had arrived a> «h* Hook and
the troops from Halifax.
Tuesday, July 2—Towards noon

the first shi-s appeared in »i(fht

this side the Narrows.
Thursday, July 4—Heard they

had taken possession of Staten
Island—would hardly advance be-

fore fleet from England arrived.

Friday. July 12—P. M. Two Men
of War came up North River-
fired on city—6 killed—put this

evening into one grave in the

Bowline Green. Great frieht.

Thursday, July 18—Was day ap-
pointed when Independence was to

be declared in City Hall here—
which waa done about noon—Coat

of Arms of King burnt.
Saturday, July 20—Ah'ut noon a

Gan. Adit, from LonI Howe came
and had conversation with Gen.
Washington in Kennedy’s house

—

(This was to extend offer for agree-
ment—burden for further trouble
to root with provincial! if rofoaoH )

Saturday, Aug. 17—Pr.-elamation
for women, children and infirm to
leave the city.

Sunday. Aug. 18—Cannonading
nml fighting.

Friday, Aug. 21—King’s troops
landed on Long Island.

Tuesday, Aug. 27— On I«ong
Island was a smart engagement in

which Americans suffered greatly.
Wednesday, Aug. 28— Firing still

plainly heard. Awful storm again.
Thursday. Aurust 29—Behold, in

the night the Americans thought
it advisable to retreat and leave
Long Island to the King’s troops.

Friday, Aug. 30—In the morning.

unexpected arsl to the surprise of
the city, it was found that all that
could come back was come back
and that they had abandoned Long
Island.

Sunday. September 15 — The
King’s troops have landed on York
Island about three milea from the
city . . . The King’s flag was put
up again in the fort and the
Rebel's taken down. Ami thus the

city wa» now delivered from those
usurpers who had oppressed it so

long.
Monday. September 16—First

English troops came to town. They
were drawn ua In two lines in the
Broad Way—great concourse of
people. Joy and gladness seemed
to appear in all countenances.

Saturday. September 21 — Eve-
ning—In the first hour of the day.
soon after midnight, the whole city

was alarmed by a dreadful fire.

He saw the whole air red and
thought it to be very near, but
found it was in the low west end
of the town and went thither. It

spread so violently that all what
was done was but of little effect.

If he was in <ne street and looked
about It brok? out already again
in another street above it, and thus
it raged all the night and till about
noon. Great rare was taken to
save Trinity Church, the oldest and
largest of the English churches,
but in vain; it was destroyed as also
the old Lutheran church, and St.

Paul’s at the upper end of Broad-
way escaped very narrowly. There
are great reasons to suspect that
some wicked incendiaries had a

hand in this dreadful fire which has
consumed the fourth part of the

city.

—

Pastor Shcwkirk’s brief en-

tries of August 27. 28. 29, 30
cover the disastrous battle of
I*ong Island and the retreat of
Washington’s army to the
northern end of New York
Island. When the King’s
troops crossed the East River
on Sunday September 15,

landing “about 3 miles from
the city”, they arrived at

which is now the foot of

East 34th Street—Kip's Bay—and on Monday a detach-

ment marched the 3 miles for
the Broad Way showing.

The interval between the
retreat of the Americans
from Long Island and the fol-

lowing of :he British army
was a period of great anxiety
for General Washington, un-

certainty as to what I-ord

Howe might be planning being

his chief concern.

During the French and
Indian War <1754-1759). cer-

tain men known as Rangers

served the army on the fron-

tier. Among their leaders
were Robert Rogers, Israel

Putnam and Thomas Knowi-
ton. Of these, Rogers had
now become a colonel with the
English, Putnam a rebel gen-
era). and Knowlton of Con-
necticut a rebel lieutenant-

colonel. Conscious of the ne?d
of just such help, Washinglon
commissioned the last named
to plan and help such a force,

and Knowlton'a Rangers onmo
into existence — about 150
men, divided into 4 companies
The men were largely from
Connecticut and Captain Na-
than Hale was appointed to

command a company.
The main body of British

troops had at once marched
northward from Kip’s Ray
and encamped where now is

upper Central Park— 107th

Street. On September 16,

Continued on Pigr 194
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c5A ^Patchwork Picture p}'rom Scraps

'T'HERE is many a picture
1 told in song: and story

of old I-ong Island. I am
piecing together my pic-
ture from odds and ends of

old papers and letters, many
of them torn, hut the sturdy
black walnut ink still unfaded.
There were plenty of

Indians in the early days. 1790, "I expect before this

In 1685. just thirty years you have heard of my enter-
after Brookhavcn Town was ing the Auditors Office, the
founded, we find "Wauphage
Indian alias Porigde" promis-
ing Richard Floyd to go
"awhaling” so as to be able to

pay one barrel of whale "oyle"

and two pounds of the beat

whale-bone, for a gun which
Floyd had sold him. On
October 27, 1718. George
Indian paid 18 shillings to

"Elizabeth Wefsells".

Children were often bound
out, usually to a white person,
but in 1750 "Reuben Indian

and Temp his squaw” bound
out thrir daughter Sarey, aged
two years and a half, to

Reuben’s sister, Sarey Indian
to serve and all her lawful

commands everywhere obey".

At the age of 18 said Sprey
Indian promised to pay to her
niece "one wiggwam & two
polles & six difhes” for her
work.

Clothes were a matter of
importance. In 1726 Richard
Floyd bought a long list of
things from Richard Stillwell

in New York, among th“ items
being three yards and a half

of gray cloth which cos’ him
36 10s. and four yards and a
half of cloth (color not stated)

for 4£. 3s. The whole bill

amounted to 17£. 17s. 4u.
In 1735 Elizabeth Smith, re-

lict of Adam Smith leaves to

her granddaughter Anna, one
suit of grass cloth. 2 black silk

"pettieotes". one plain, one
nuilted: 1 "furbelow Scarf”.
2 silk hoods. “1 turtle shell

fann” and "mv Camblot Cloak
and *i|vrr Claf's”.

In 1761 we find Mrs. Ann
Lvon buying of Emma Gra-
ham. I nr. gold garters. 1

doz. gold buttons 1% yds.

OF TRUE TALES
'By Kyzte IV. Strong

Mo-., ot Ik. Ho. S.t»k Strong <

principally old accounts con-
tracted during the war. I

daresay you will see the
necessity of my txspenses be-
ing enlarged Principally with
respect to Dress, to render my
appearance something uni-
form with the others in the
office. I should be very glad
if you would send an order
for about Ten Pounds." (Ben-
jamin was twenty.)

Great-aunt Eliza writes in

1817 “I suppose sister C.
will cut a dasli when she get.-

her a great large hat. I never
did see such awful hats they’re
so unbecoming."

In 1759 Justice Woodhull
and the local doctor subscribed
together for the newspapers.
Aug. 12, 1795. Ten men
agreed to raise 18 £s 8s to pay
Mr. Peter Dumbar to ride

(post?) between New York,
Brookhaven & Is. ip.

There arc dark places in

this picture: in 1790 "France

1790. From » old Eng-.vlng.

between—horse races, parties,
singing schools where each
chipped in 50 cents for the
teacher, a Fourth of July
celebration in 1814 when 44
men made contributions for
defraying the expenses of the
day. That must have been
some celebration.

Such is my patchwork
picture of the days of long
ago.

MUVIOK. — SrOKACE
Gr-iding Mid forking

Indiiidiul Rooim

Charles Grampp
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(athan Hale
CaMinuril from Pot!* 192

Knowiton’s Rangers succeeded
in drawing the van of the
British forces from their
position and then, with the
help of other troops, drove it

back again with loss. This
engagement is known as the
Battle of Harlem Heights and
as a victory for the Americans,
hut the life of Lieut. Colonel
Knowlton ended that day.
Nathan Hale was not present.

In the evening of September
22, Captain John Montressor
—aide-de-camp to Sir William
Howe—appeared with a Hag
of truce at the American line

in old Harlem Lane. He
carried a letter to Washington
concerning the exchange of
prisoners. During the inter-

view he stated that a Captain
Hale had been executed in

their camp that morning as a
spy. Two days later Wash-
ington's reply was sent to

Howe by Lieutenant-Colonels
Tilghman and Webb and Cap-
tain William Hull. They
again heard the story of

Hale's fate.

Stephen Hempstead was a
sergeant of Capt. Hale's com-
pany. In the Long Island Star
of April 5. 1S27, there ap-
peared an article by Hemp-
stead—The Capture and Ex-
ecution of Cant. Hale, in 1776
—from which the following
notes are taken:

Captain Hole was one of the

most accomplished officers, of his
grade and anr. in the army ... 1

was attached to his comianv and
in his confidence. After the re-
treat of our army from Lons
Island, he informed me. he was sent
for to Head Quarters, and was
solicited to go over to Long Island
to discover the disposition of tho
enemy* camps

. . . out mat ne
was too unwell to go . . . that
upon a second application, he had
consented to go, and said I must go
as far with him as I could, with
safety, and wait for his return.
Accordingly, we left our camp on
Harlem Heights, with the intention
of crowing over the first opportun-
ity; but none offered until we
arrived at Norwalk, fifty miles
from New York. In that harbor,
there was an armed sloop . . .

Capt. Hale had a general order to

all armed vessels, to take him to
any place he should designate: he
was set across the Sound ... at

Huntington <l.ong Island) by CapL
Pond, who commanded the vessel.
Capt. Hale hail changed his uniform
for a plain sjit of citixena brown
clothes, with a round broad-brim-
med hat. assu ning the character of
a Dutch school-master, leaving all

his other clothes, commission,
public and private pupers, with me.
and also his silver shoo buckles
. . . and retaining nothing but
his College diploma . . . Thus
equipped, we parted for the last

time In life. He went on his mis-
sion. and I relumed hack again to
Norwalk, with orders to slop there
until he should return, or hear
irom him

. . . The British army
had, in the mean time, got posre*
sinn of New York, whither he also

C
xssed, nnd lad nearly executed
is mission

.
. . when he was

stopped ut a tavern, at a place
called the “Celare."

There followed Capt. John
Montrtssor's appearance, with
a Hag of truce, at the Ameri-
can line in Harlem, in the
evening of September 22.

when he told of the ending of

Hale’s life.

It has been stated repeatedly
that some one betrayed Hale,
sometimes "a relative” is

named, and often the name of
the British vessel Halifax is

mentioned in this connection.
Aboul thirty years ago. Mr.
Victor H. Paltsits, Chief of
American History Division at

New York Public Library,
examining records in the

W. L. Clements Library, came
upon the statement that the
Old Banger, Robert Rogers,
was Hale’s captor. The log of
the British vessel Niger, off

Whitestone, for September 20
reads: “At 7 P. M. was hail’d

from ye N. Shore sent a boat

to Do. which Returned with
a Rebel Officer a Deserter
from their army." A. M.
(September 21) "anchored
here the Halifax from ye
Etwd sent ye Rebel Officer
Head Quarters"
As Ranger Robert Rogers

was scouting— bv land or
water — for the British, he
probably went ashore with
Capt. Quarme that night to

take the Deserter to Head
Quarters, met and suspicioned
Nathan Hale by the way and
“apprehended” him. taking
him with them to Gen. Howe’s
headquarters at the Beekman
house near Turtle Bay, There
Hale had arrived by transport

from New London earlier in
the year, there he was ex-
amined and condemned, and
thence he was taken the next
morning the short distance
farther north to where the
artillery was parked and there
"executed at 1 1 o’clock". Sep-
tember 22. 1776.
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Old Reading River

\fIEWED in comparison
v with the story of Bunker

Hill or Jamestown, of South-
old or Southampton, the
history of the peaceful little

village of Wading River, Long
Island, is of small importance.
|«ei haps.

The settlement boasts no

Conscience Point or Founders
landing; no Plymouth Rock
or Valley Forge; no resident

within its gates has ever pro-

duced a bed where George
Washington slept, or a pitcher

from which Henry Clay
quaffed ale. Its battlefields

are strewn with arrowheads,
rather than cannon balls. No
cathedral spires or leaning

towers rise majestically from
among its low-cedared hills

Its only ruins are a millwheel
and a few pieces of ship-

wreckage, visible just at cer-

tain tides.

But. to those who are In-

terested in the America in

which we live, its background,
its hopes, its faith, its dreams.
Wading River is important,
beeruse its beginnings are the
true and typical beginnings of

the early colonies of the new
world.

As a community, it sprang
into being with a decree, on
November 17. 1671. by the

Broekhaven town fathers, who
said that there should be a
"settlement of eight families,

or eight men. at the Wading
River’’. Previous to that date,

there arc many references in

the early records to "the
Wading River." but historians

agree that this reference is to

a stream rather than to a
village.

So, from Setauket, the

mother of R'-ookhaven, there
came Daniel Lane. Jr., who, it

was decreed, should "have a
lotment at the Wading River
convenient to the water for

his calling”, and Elias Bavles.

Josenh Ismgbottom. Thomas
Smith. Henry Perrin<* and
Francis Muncy, to build the

Ew/yu Hudton T^ou'ley was called by the Indians
Pauquaconsuk. and by the
English. Red Creek".
The settlers from Southold

called the new village West
Hold, for a time, and others

liked the name of "Red
Bicok”, but all preference.'

soon gave way to the more
popular “Wading River” taken
as the simplest English trans-

white settlement at the
ing River.

ley were joined shortly
eafter, although the
hold lucoids are less

ific. by “John Lore and
an 1 Lore. Francis Brotoe.

Harrod (for whom

Th« (.tl niMting hou«* at iK. Wading Bi«', built la IT«0, and d«(fib«d

In •arty Kltlo'iat »< ’’"©I a e""> building, being too i»o«b l,kt a boa in ihapa"

It -al oI P<«»bjtanan oidai III], -ban it b«ana Congregational by iota of

tbo pecpla in opon maating

Herrod’s point was named).
Jonathan Harned. Matthias
Curwin, Stephen Rayley,
Colonel Carnold, Abraham
Whitear, John Howell, Theo-
ohilus Curwin. the Browns.
Daniel Terry. David Horton.
Benjamin Youngs. Richard
Youngs. John Conckeline, Jr..

John Goldsmith" and one
Halsey, who is given no other
name in the record, who came
from Southold to settle by the
North Sea, as they pleased to

call Long Island Sound.
The original boundary line

between the two towns was a
"north line from the certain

pepperidge tree which stood

at the head of the brook which

lation of Pauquaconsuk, the
Indian name which means, as
nearly as can be expressed in

the less picturesque English
phraseology, “the brook or the
outlet where we wade for
thick, round-shelled clams”.

Wading River became a
part of %vhat is now Riverhead
town in 1709, when Brook-
haven granted all its holdings
east of the river, to Southold,
to take care of John Rogers,
who had become a public
charge. An added condition
of the agreement was that the
town of Southold should
henceforth buy Mr. Rogers
his rum.
The early settlers were a

I9S
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sturdy, enterprising folk, and
Inst no time in building a sub-
stantial community. The first

mill, so necessary in those

days, was provided for in the
town records less than a
month after the first settlers

arrived in 1671. It was built

and operated by Henry Per-

ring, near the old Richard
Woodhull house (which was
built in 1675 and still stands),

and later passed to Perring's
son-in-law, Woolly, which ac-

counts for the fact that it

long was known as Woolly’s
Mill. The John Roe Mill, at

the Mill Pond was built in

1708.

Although Wading River is a
small community today, it was
once regarded us one of the

largest and most industrious

of the towns of the county.

Probably only Aquebngue, or

Occobog, was as large or well

known at one time, and this

condition persisted for many
years. Beside the mills, it

supported two shipyards, one

at the "west landing", near

the mouth of the river, and
another at the "east landing",

near the present public bath-

ing beach. The tannery was
among the first businesses to

operate there, having been
built, on the river, prior to

1710. It also could boast a

candy factory, cider mill,

wheelwright shop, blacksmith

shop, cutlery factory and

many and varied stores, at

different points in its career.

It is clearly evident in the

old records that the settle-

ment grew rapidly and flour-

ished. The land was fertile.

There was an abundance of

woodland, and consequently

an abundance of firewood,

both for use and for trade.
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Its location on the water
was a definite point in favor of
progress. Most of the travel-

ing and all of the shipping
was done by boat, and the

river was also useful to fur-
nish necessary waterpower for

for Jhe mills.

Like most villages of the

period. Wading River was
sufficient unto itself. There
was soil to till and wood to

cut and bonis to build and
sail for oee’ipnHnn Thorn
were crops and the mill and
fish and game for food. The
farmers grew flax and the

women spun the thread, and
wove it into cloth and made
clothing. The tannery cured
the skins and the villagers
fashioned their own boots.

Neighbors and home remedies
ministered to the sick. Dea-
cons, chosen from their num-
ber, conducted meeting in the

absence of a parson.

BfMAscire
m*di at Wilt* by

Suffolk County Bimasco
Hot ml C*M rant Ml**d. Awhalt*
Pavinir Mi.lux*. COM Patch. Jolni

Hike. Cnohml Sto~.

Telection* U« * Shorn UW

As in all the English
colonics cf thut era, the

church played a vital part in

community life. Village gov-

ernment. justice, even trade,
was regulated by the church
and in order to have a voice

in town affairs, a man must
be "in communion" with that
bedy. All sales were judged
on the church scales, called

Steelyards, and still to be seen

at the church today. The
settlor* brought their ehuvrh
ritual with them, and held

meeting in the homes of the
deacons before there was a
meeting house.

Continued .« Page 20
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Island’s (Contribution to “^oTnV’

Editor's Note—In request-
ing Mrs. Ahrens to prepare
this article, we were mindful
not only of her knowledge and
scholarly grasp of the com-
plicated subject, but also of
the fact that Mrs. Ahrens is

the daughter of PCCommia-
xlniM-r <U*«rpe 11 Mlr>- I'uynK

of Long Island, himself the

author of many profound and
important books.

A NE of the most remark-
able inventions in the

history of radio has been per-
fected—and perfected is not
an exaggerated term—in the

last few years. It is the in-

vention of Major Edwin H.

Armstrong, and is known as

Frequency Modulation, called

for convenience FM.
Major Armstrong has been

responsible for a great many
technical advances in modern
i adio. He shares honors with
DeForest on the invention of
the regenerative circuit, al-

though he lost a nineteen year
patent fight over it. But to

his credit alone belong the su-
pti heterodyne and the super-

regenerative circuit. If credit
were given where credit is

due. his would be one of the

best known names in radio.

It is no new thing for inven-

tors to remain unknown. Of
the thirty-eight or thirty-nine

men who have given us the
inventions which make pos-

sible the present day radio,
only two have received public

and proper recognition. Mar-
erni and DeForest. But, while
Major Armstrong for many
years larked recognition for

his work, it has come at last

and he has gained a fortune
which is more than can be
said for many others. De-
Forest. for instance, went into

bankruptcy, and Marconi had
at his death only three hun-
dred thousand dollars, most of
which was tied up in his ex-

perimental yacht, instead of

the three million he was re-

puted to have.

And on Major Arms'rong's
fortune hangs a tale, for he

By Virginia 'Payne -Jlhreni

would never have been able to

bring frequency modulation
to its present perfection with-

out the resources of wealth
which his other inventions
have brought him. Major
Armstrong first started

Malot E4-" H Ar*«iIio«a

searching for a staticless

radio in 1914 at Columbia
with Prof. Michael Pupin

—

without success at that time.
In 1924 he tried again, and
after nine years discovered
that frequency modulation
could be developed in such a
way as to completely eliminate
static. And, not only does it

completely eliminate static,

but all interference. We. on
Long Island who are continu-
ally troubled by interference
can appreciate the value of
that.

Frequency modulation was
not a new form of broadcast-
ing. but it was a neglected one.
Our ordinary type of broad-
casting is known as amplitude
rodulation. A program is

sent out on a fixed frequency
and the power or amplitude is

modulated. In frequency mod-
ulation the power is constant,
but the frequency varies over
a wide band. At first thought
this would seem to indicate
more interference rather than
less. Bui, thunks to Major
Armstrong’s work, all noise
except the broadcast signal is

eliminated. This is the case
even when two stations are
close together. Only one

—

the stronger one—can come in

at one time. At an inter-

mediate spot where the two
stations are of practically the
same intensity, a directional
antenna can be used to pick up
either one. A further amaz-
ing quality of FM is its high
fidelity reproduction. That is,

it is able to transmit the whole
range of sounds audible to the
human ear.

In 1933 the Radio Corpora-
tion of Amorim agreed to test

FM. and turned over a tele-
vision transmitter to Major
Armstrong. But, after a year
of tests. RCA refused him
further facilities. If he had
not had the courage and per-
tinacity in addition to the im-
agination of a genius, the
story would end there.

In July 1934. the Federal
Communications Commission
came into being. This com-
mission contained men cap-
able of foreseeing the value of
Armstrong and his work.
Notable among these men was
Commissioner George Henry
Payne, who has particular
interest for us on Long Island
as he has long been a resident
of Islip. From the start of
the Commission, Mr. Payne
has been an outstanding cru-
sader for the better use of
radio as a public service. He
has championed the type of

programs which will generally
raise the cultural level of the
listening public; he has con-
sistent Iv fousrht against any
degradation in public service
which would result from a
lowering of program stand-
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ards. In addition to his fight

for higher cultural standards.
Mr. Payne has led a quiet but
very successful campaign for

the improvement of technical
standards.

Major Armstrong first pre-
sented the claims of FM be-
fore the Commission in June,
1936, but at that time the

engineering department of the
Commission was completely
engrossed with television upon
which HPS was spending
huge sums. To understand
Armstrong's difficulties here

it is necessary to see the re-

actionary influences in the

engineering department of the

Commission.
When the Communications

Commission was appointed in

1934 the staff of the old

Radio Commission, the pro-

fessionals. lawyers and en-

gineers, gave a dinner at the

Burning Tree Club in Wash-
ington in honor of the seven
new commissioners. In the

course of the evening, which
became fairly jovial, the new
Chief Counsel, addressing
himself to some of the repre-
sentatives of the "industry''

who had become somewhat
boisterous, said: "Now. you
fellows better remember that

this commission is run by the

Chief Counsel and the Chief
Engineer.” A lawyer named
Spearman, who was the
speaker at the moment, was
Chief Counsel and the Chief

Engineer was a man named
Jolliffe. Commissioner Payne
noted that remark, and had
occasion to recall it when Jol-

liffe retired from the Com-
mission and became Chief

Engineer of the RCA at a

greatly increused salary.

Later Commissioner Payne
discovered how much truth

there was in the remark when
he saw how the engineering
department defended and
fostered the Crosley monopoly,
which was the only one in the

country that had a station

with five hundred kilowatts of

power, enabling it to blanket
other stations in eleven states.

A further revelation came
when the Assistant Chief En-
gineer of the Commission took
the stand to oppose the ap-

plication made by Mayor La-
Guardia to re-broadcast the

Harvard University Cultural

programs. It was in the

course of this battle that Pro-

fessor Elliott of Harvard said

to Mr. Payne: "Whenever
they (the commercial inter-

ests) are opposed, they first

cajole, then they bribe, then

they bring in the technicians."

As a result of Major Arm-
strong's testimony at the pre-

liminary hearing in 193R.

Commissioner Payne became
interested in this new type of

service, and after a personal

investigation of its merits, he
took the leadership in urging
the Commission to allocate

suitable frequencies to FM
broadcasting Without his

efforts it is only too likely that

the suitable frequencies would
have been allocated to tele-

vision. with the result that

FM would have been set back
for years.

But despite Commissioner
Payne's interest there was
considerable delay. Last
winter he asked one of the

engineers why Major Arm-
strong had not been given a

final hearing. “You see", said

the engineer, “he is a very

difficult man."
"Is it not possible," asked

Mr. Payne, "that there are

seme people in this room who
consider that you are a very
difficult man?"

Finally, as a result of Com-
missioner Payne's efforts,

which were strongly endorsed
by FCC Chairman Fly. Major
Armstrong v/as given a hear-

ing in March of this year, and
on May 22 issued an order
allocating new frequencies to

FM.
It should be a matter of

pride to Long island that one
of its residents has shown
himself to be so progressive

and so far-sighted, that by his

leadership as a public official,

he has succeeded in making

available for immediate public

enjoyment the full fruits of

important technical advances
in the science of radio.

And in the words of Maior
Armstrong himself, in writing
to the author, “it is of the

greatest interest to those who
live on Long Island to know
that static need no longer be
considered an act of God".
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HISTORY INTERPRETED

Tilt- struggle between New
York and New England, each
for the other’s territory and
each lo excel in varied walks
of human endeavor, is keenly

and concisely interpreted in

Yankees and Yorkers' by Dr.

Dixon Ryan Fox, president of

Union College. The three R's

of empire-building—race, re-

ligion and real estate—have
complicated this chapter of

American history, causing
many a student to pass it by.

But Dr. Fox ignores the forest

for the trail-blazed trees and
unerringly follows the course
of development from the

1620's to the present era. Be-
cause long Island played a
vital part in the drama twixt
Yank and Yorker, Dr. Fox’s
excellent treatment of the sub-

ject belongs on local book-
shelves.

Starting under diltereril

flags. New York and New
England were predestined to

dislike each other. Whereas
the Dutch established a trad-
ing post, the English, to the
northeast, came to stay. When
the former finally realized
that America offered some-
thing beyond traffic in furs

and timber, the New England-
ers had already dug in "for
keeps” and were spreading
westward with little regard
for Indian and Dutch claims
alike.

By the time Dutch rule
ended, the population of the
Province of New York had be-
pnmo pi-Aftnminnmly English
Nevertheless, the intersec-
tional strife continued with
unabated fury and with legal,

religious and cultural en-
tanglements which Dr. Fox so
nicely unravels.

"It was upon I-ong Island
that the impact chiefly came”,
declares the author who also

discloses, from seemingly un-
oue---tionflble sources, that the
Southampton colonists first

• New Ycrk University Pres... $4.00.

reached Long Island in the

spring of 1639 although it was
not until a year later that

they finally established per-

manent settlement.

Yankees and Yorkers traces

the bantyings back and forth
of I on» Island be-

tween Dutch and English
jurisdiction and between the

jurisdictions of New York
and Connecticut. The book
shows how the English idea of
encouraging single families to

advance alone into the wilder-
ness proved more effective as
a means of colonization than
the Dutch policy of settling in

groups.

The value of Dr. Fox’s
work, however, is in his

simple, interesting way of

telling why, how and with
what results Yankees and
Yorkers have been at each
others' throats for the past
three hundred and twenty
years.

SOUTHOLD CHURCH
HISTORY

The Rev. Edward Hoyt
Palmer, Minister, and Miss II.

Maud Terry, in writing A
History of Iho Firot Presby-
terian Church of Southold,
have produced a story of great

historical value. This church,
like its township, was founded
in 1640. During the early
days of the settlement, church
and town were one. In the
words of the authors, "none
but church members were
allowed to hold office, or even
to vote at the Town meetings”.

Starting with the Rev. John
Yonges. son of the Rev.
Christopher Yonges of South.

IK» abora photograph. tafcan during tha 2901* a««ivar»afy of tha chur«h,

»*o-i 1*1* U la Rtv. William H„«tU, Lkr»d. pa atOf from 1897 to I9»», with
th. Hon. A-drav J. Crittan, Mayor of South-oW, Stifle*. England. and
Mr* Cnttan -ho -ara than quaiti of honor at Scthold, Suffolk, Long
•land. Tho ilha.tration >< r.priatad throogh (ourtatr of tha (korch.
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wold. England. from whence
came these first eastenders.
the church has had only
twenty-two ministers. Among
its members was Azariah
Horton whose service to the
Long Island Indians, 1741-50.
is "recognized as the first

Presbyterian Missionary work
in America".
The authors of this history

have made it even more
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valuable by including brief
sketches of other churches
which grew from this First
Church.

"Nor arc we", to quote
trom one paragraph, "for-
gotten by those from whom
we have sprung. The St.

Edmunds Church in South-
wold. Suffolk, England, where
our first minister was reared
as the son of the Vicar, is

happy to keep alive the con-

tact with the First Church
of Southolc. Suffolk, Long
Island".

During its commemoration
service on July 7, the Southold
Church devoted a moment of

meditation to its Mother
Church. Meanwhile, the
Southwold Church held a
special service, attendee! by the

Mayor and other officials of

the English village. Later, at

the Southwold Town Hall res-

olutions of good will for the

Long Island church were

FOR
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officially adopted.

The history of the Southold
Church may be obtained for
50 cents from the Rev. E.

Hoyt Palmer, Southold, L. I.
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Old If' tiding
'

f^iver
CoBlinunl Knini flag* 19A

The first church building
was erected in 1740, and sur-
vived till 1837. when it was
sold and moved away to be-
come part of Alonzo Hulse’s
barn. The 1740 church was
known to be one of the first

houses of worship built in
Suffolk County. It was of
Presbyterian order until 1785,
when it became Congrega-
tional, and has remained so,
since that time.

The 1837 church stands as
it was built, aside from the
fact that the pews no longer
have doors and a low pulpit
supplants the high original.
The slave balcony, like the

bell, brought in that same
year in Captain Vincent
Davis’ sloop, remains as un-
changed as the timbers them-
selves.

One of the many ministers
to occupy the old pulpit was
Paul Cuffee, noted Indian
preacher, who was born at

Wading River and lived until
maturity as a bound servant
to Major Frederick Hudson,
father of Oliver Hudson, for
whom was named Oliver’s
Hill.

It is significant that the
grave of the servant, the
Reverend Cuffee. is honored at

the Canoe Place, Hamilton
Bays, with a guard rail to

protect it from careless sight-
seers, while the grave of the
master, who was one of the
largest land owners in his
generation, lies unmarked
under a tangle of catbriars
and poison ivy, somewhere in

the vicinity of his old home-
stead.

TIMKEN OIL BURNERS
Silent. Automatic, Also Oil Boiler*

Air Conditioning

Davenport * Hoffrr Corp.
412 E. Main St. Tel. 414 Patchogue

FURNITURE
S. B. HORTON CO.

IKatabllaM IBM)

321 Main St. Greenport

T«L 154

thil quint old giial mill, ><™ long gona. was built al Wading Ri-a. in 1708. according lo

lha tnrmi o( an agraoxanl batoaan Brooltlia-an Tow-aKIp. in xhicli rl alanda,

and John Boa, Jr., who i» bal arad lo h.vo bu.lt i*.

The first highway from
Southold to Wading River,
known as the King’s Highway,
was laid out in 1710. part of

its route lying along the sand
beach. It is easy to under-
stand why it was not success-
ful.

Mail came by rider in the

earlier years when it came at

all. but later it arrived by
coach, once a week at first,

later twice weekly. It was dis-

tributed from private houses
until 1886, when it was re-

moved from the Miller Home-
stead. where it had been for
61 years previous, to the first

regular postoffice. Elihu S
Miller, present head of the
family, still cherishes some of

the original equipment there-

for.

Wading River’s interest in

the outside world, in war
and government and politics,

seems to have been slight,

once the irksome yoke of
Britain was cast aside. We
know that only three persons
bothered to vote for Washing-
ton. when he was re-elected to

the presidency, and that many
villagers boasted that they

Suffolk Typewriter
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had never left their property,

except to attend meeting, for
weeks on end.

The setters were a peaceful
lot. apparertly, needing little,

if any, discipline from the
powers that were. The ab-
sence of any mention of whip-
ping posts, stocks, ducking
ponds, and other items so

common to some of the early
villages, is noteworthy. There
wore occasional lines imposed,
fur such iiiisdeiiicanurs as

picking bayberries before Oc-
tober first, and "walking on
the Sabbathe day”, but these

hardly seem important enough
to be listed as crime.

Private burying grounds 72-74 W. Union St. Bay Short
were used until Gabriel Mills Established 1910 Tel. B. S. 144i

gave the Oliver’s hill site to —
the church for use as a ceme- FUEL OIL - COAL
tery. It was fenced, according Grain—Sweiey Coal & Feed Co

to the church record, in 1812.

Though not in use, it still

exist" and contains many of

the graves of the earlier in-

habitants and much interest-

ing information.

Small attention was naid to

general education in the vil-

lage. Parents who could read
and write, taught their chil-

dren to do the same, but there
is no record of a regular

schcolhouse and teacher, as
far as we can discover, until

1831, when there was a one-

room frame structure in use

near the site where the
present Congregational church
now stands.

Oddly enough, the coming
of the railroad, long heralded
as a boon to trade and growth,
spelled Wading River's doom
as an industrial center. Ship-
ping, its principal business,
was gradually transferred to

the "ca'-s”. closer contacts
were estab ished with other
villages, and the necessity for
I he former independence of
the community diminished.

The village, however,
thrives on as a residential
and resort village, and has
managed through the years, to

retain mucli of its natural
beauty and quaint charm, a

fact which gives its few re-

maining “old families” much
quiet ploasureandsatisfaction.

JOHN HAVELKA. JR., TAILORS
It was always our privilege to

serve the most distinguished
clientele
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Exide Batteries; G. & J. Tires;
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THE GAS MART is a new “headquarters" where
many makes of approved modem gas appliances,

including ranges, water heaters, refrigerators and

house heating equipment arc assembled in the most
complete display of its kind in this community.

IT IS A PLACE where you may shop in comfort,

making your selection at your leisure, and with the

greatest possible breadth cf choice. It is one more
reason why you will find it to your advantage to select

gas equipment to do the major jobo in your home.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to visit The Gas
Mart soon, whether you come to buy or to browse.

We believe that you will find it highly interesting to

see this panorama of progress in home appliances.

BROOKLYN BOROUGH GAS COMPANY
THE BROOKLYN UNION GAS COMPANY
KINGS COUNTY LIGHTING COMPANY
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
QUEENS BOROUGH GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
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THE HOTEL
HENRY PERKINS

A M<lr>i«)iun Hot.

I

In I'wintry SeUlnil

Kivcrhcad, Long Island

Pmil G. O IW. Mur.

THE STIRRUP CUP

"Every meal a pleasant

interlude"

MenU.V II,dinar

DANCING
Frank Friede’s

RIVERSIDE INN
Table d’Hote and

a la Carte
On lerlehe TirmUr R»«l* li

Sniaura. I.. I.. N. V.

ALBERT’S
at Sayville

THE PLACE TO DINE

Famous L. I. Duck Dinners

JOHN DUCK S

EASTPORT HOTEL
til’s KIEDI.EK, Prop.

IPormr* ly -I Id* Hi.nkc.nlc—.1

A Modern Hotel
Pb— |l.v Sl-re IW ,"1 '**

Cooper’s Hotel, Inc.
WM. J COOPKK. Mir.

Chicken. Duck. Sea Food
Steak Dinners from $1 up

Clinton Av#. (lay Mini* On R,y

Narragansett Inn
CARL FUCHS. Prop.

Spacious Park and
Baseball Diamond

Momiuk Hlihnay Undenhnru

SUFFOLK COUNTY FAIR

“An old institution in new
clothes” would aptly describe

the Suffolk County Fair as it

will be presented at River-

head from September 2 to 7.

Not only will the commercial

exhibits be housed in a now
building replete with im-
provements, hardwood floors

and modern lighting and
ventilation, but the outdoor

exhibits and amusements will

be arranged for the maximum
convenience of the visiting

public.

This grar.il old institution,

with its unique attractions,

its educational and industrial

exhibits, its harness racing,

ball games and other amuse-
ments, furnishes an exhilarat-

ing change from ultra-modern

forms of entertainment. A
day at the County Fair is still

an event to be long remem-
bered and those who attend

are doing something tangible

toward the preservation of

America’s democratic back-
ground.
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